<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:50 | VIP 480 Cross Cultural Business Communication Skills
  Erika Butler
  1260 Anthony Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 441 Pronunciation & Public Speaking
  Ian Leighton
  A232 Wells Hall | VIP 480 Cross Cultural Business Communication Skills
  Erika Butler
  1260 Anthony Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 441 Pronunciation & Public Speaking
  Ian Leighton
  A232 Wells Hall | *(9:00-11:30AM)*
  VIP 417A Academic and Professional Writing
  Ruth Mendel
  342 Case Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) |
| 10:10| VIP 474 Leadership through Change and Innovation
  Keith Niblett
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 474 Leadership through Change and Innovation
  Keith Niblett
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 474 Leadership through Change and Innovation
  Keith Niblett
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 474 Leadership through Change and Innovation
  Keith Niblett
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | *(9:00-11:30AM)*
  VIP 417B Academic and Professional Writing
  Ruth Mendel
  342 Case Hall
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) |
| 10:30| VIP 477 American East Asian Relations in Historical Context
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 815 US Telecom Systems
  Erika Butler
  323 Chemistry
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 477 American East Asian Relations in Historical Context
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 477 American East Asian Relations in Historical Context
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | *(12:00-1:30PM)*
  VIP 401A America 101
  Ian Leighton
  A301 Wells Hall
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) |
| 11:50| VIP 418B Food Policy Issues & Community Engagement
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 464B Business English II
  Jessica Farrar
  2205 Engineering Bldg
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 418B Food Policy Issues & Community Engagement
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 418B Food Policy Issues & Community Engagement
  Jessica Deforest
  203E Bessey Hall
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | *(12:00-1:30PM)*
  VIP 401B America 101
  Ian Leighton
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) |
| 1:00 | VIP 451A American Culture
  Anna Kortemeyer
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 415B Conversation II
  Ingrid Gharai
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 451A American Culture
  Anna Kortemeyer
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 415B Conversation II
  Ingrid Gharai
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | *(12:00-1:30PM)*
  VIP 401B America 101
  Ian Leighton
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) |
| 2:20 | VIP 451B American Culture: through Movies and Music
  Anna Kortemeyer
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 487 Int’l Perspective on Educational Psychology and Schools
  David Wong
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 452 US Legal System and Government
  Teresa Svec
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 487 Int’l Perspective on Educational Psychology and Schools
  David Wong
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | *(12:00-1:30PM)*
  VIP 401B America 101
  Ian Leighton
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) |
| 2:40 | VIP 452 US Legal System and Government
  Teresa Svec
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 485B Pedagogy of Univ. Teaching
  Sonja Wang
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 452 US Legal System and Government
  Teresa Svec
  9 Int’l Center
  (Jan.16-Mar.2) | VIP 857 Instructed Foreign Language Learning
  Xiaoqing Chen
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | *(5:00-6:20PM)*
  VIP 842* EC 201
  Current Economic Issues
  Kiwon Kang
  B115 Wells Hall
  *(start on Friday, Jan. 19 at room 9 IC, and meet on some Fridays as additional classes)* |
| 4:40 | VIP 842* EC 201
  Current Economic Issues
  Kiwon Kang
  B115 Wells Hall | VIP 488 Personnel Training & Development
  Todd Bradley
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | VIP 482* EC 201
  Current Economic Issues
  Kiwon Kang
  B115 Wells Hall | VIP 488 Personnel Training & Development
  Todd Bradley
  9 Int’l Center
  (Mar.12-Apr.27) | *(5:00-6:20PM)*
  VIP 842* EC 201
  Current Economic Issues
  Kiwon Kang
  B115 Wells Hall
  *(start on Friday, Jan. 19 at room 9 IC, and meet on some Fridays as additional classes)* |

* Blue shade: the first half semester (1/16-3/2)  * Red shade: the second half semester (3/12-4/27)  * Green shade: the full semester (1/16-4/27)